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FIR ST E DITOR O F MINER
HERE FOR HOME-COMING.
Among the visitors here for the
Homecoming was the first editor Df
The Missuori Miner, James L.
"Babe") Head, now with the ChlJe
Copper Co., with headquarters at
Chuquicamata, Chile, South America.
Babe helped with the organization of
The Miner and served as its first
(;ditor. He graduated from M. S. M.
in 1926, and worked at Flat River,
Missouri, and at Bisbee, Arizona, Ulltil the war came, when he entered the
Engineers Corps and served there for
over two years, being discharged as
First Lieutenant.
After his army service, Head joined
the forces of the Braden Copper Co.
in South America and worked there
for a year and a hall. In April 1921
he went with the Cerro de Pasco Copper Corp., and took ch2rge of thei,
(;ngineering office, where he stayell
until June, 1923 . He then went to
New York with the Chile Copper Co.,
and transferred to the property at
Chuquicamata, Chile, in 1924.
Whi le Head took work in Spanish
while in school here, he said it was
nccess:'cy that he learn the language
all over again. Lack of knowledge of
Spanish there is not a serious hand:cap, he stated, as most of the incoming engineers are n 0t familiar with
the language . The administrative
force of the companies there ' are
either A.merican or English engineers,
the laborers being Chileans or Bohvians. During the seven years Head
has been in South America he has
been taken iby his official duties to
all the various countries along the
west coast of South America.
After spending his allotted vacatioll
here in the States he e. pects to return to his job in Chile. He will take
with him his wife, now Miss Lilias L.
Pratt, of Tampa, Florida. They ar:o
to be married in late November.
Head, in addition to being the fin.-t
editor of The Miner, :s a member of
the Satyrs, S'lgma Nu fraternity, wa~
the first man initiated into Theta Tau,
and also made Phi Kappa Fhi. He i3
now a member of the American Institute of Mining Engineers, Society
of American Military Engineers, an I
captain in the Engineers Reserve
Corps.
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Monday, October 18, 1926

ROLLAMO DANCE.
The Rollamo Board al'nounces that
it will throw a big dance at J ackling
Gym, on Friday, October 22, and it
promises to be a great affair. BEl's
orchestra will perform.

INITIAL NUMBER DF
MSM ALUMNUS PRINTED.
Four Page Quarterly Issued by
Alumni Association Makes Impres~ive Debut.

Indicative of the rapid progress
which the sc1:001 is making in every
way, number one of volume on e of the
MSM Alumn u.s, dated September 15,
was issued r ecently, and by nature of
its content all tl purpose, proved a welcome addition to the numerous growing activities of M. S. !VI. Published
by the Alumni Association, it fills a
great need in providing n ews of
particular interest to the Alumni
whi ch The Miner, as former official
organ of the Alumni Association,
could not po isibly have done. The
MSM Alumnus is a neatly printed ano.
excellently arranged paper, and contains in a con<:ise and accurate manner, news of ;;he Alumni Associatior.,
of indivicl.uai alumni, and general
school news in which the alumni
should be esp~'cially interested. This
general school news consists of a review of the football prospects at M.
S . M., facts concerning registration
and ~hm;ges in the faculty, and other
such items. The alumni news contains
a nn ouncements of marriages, a large
number cf p0rsonal alumni articles,
and reports of recent deaths. A
4'eature of thi3 edition is an employment jist which is expected to be of
especial valu0 to alumni. Prof. C. Y.
Clayton and Noel Hubbard are th,>
editors of thc· quarterly and are to
be congrrrtubted upon the suc cess of
their first a LH mpt.
The Miner wishes to extend its we lcome to the MSM A lumnus as a colleague :n fu ,· I.hering the interest of
the Missumi Sehool of Mines, and offers its Els£istance and cooperation at
all times.
Only a Gold-Digger.

"I know my sweetie is a miner."
"'\Thy so?"
"He's such lal bore."-Ex.

No.6.

MINERS LOSE TO
ARKANSAS AGGIES, 30-0_
The Miners Homecoming game la~t
Saturday saw the Arkansas Aggies
score the first victory over the Minel's
on Jackling Field in fcur years. Aggies 30, Miners 0 was the verdict when
the fina l gun barked.

The Aggies

scored nine points in the second
quarter and came back again in the
last quarter to chalk up three touchdowns.
The Miners got off to a fine start
and brought the pigskin to the visitors
three yard line but were unequal ·~O
the task of crossing the last chalk
line. This was destined to be the
closest the Miners came to scoring
although they had the leather in tlle
scoring zone on other occasions during the set-to.
Nemecek and Conley played a leading part in the Aggies victory with
the visitors fullback reeling off 'm
80 yard run in fourth quarter on the
kick-off that resulted in a score a
f ew m:nutes Later. Off-sides continually marred the play of both teams '11though the Miners were offenders
more often when the yards wel'e
precious.
As against Washington, the Miners
line proved unequal to the task of
holding the foemen. At times the A!;gies backfield got thru the line of
scrimmage so fast that the Miners
secondary defense had a man's job
halting the rampant ball toters. The
Arkansans' interference was ragg:ed
for the most part but it seemed very
effective.
Thomas,
Ledford, and Lemon
managed to br(;ak away for gooj
yardage during the fracas but they
usuaily faced a stone wall Aggie d '3fen se on most attemph at gaining
yardage . Captain Lee did a large
part elf the Miners' defens'.ve work be_
hind the line of scrimmage.
_. Sharp did some fine work in spea .. ing the backfield's aerial tosses and
Johnson's play at tackle was good but
as a unit the Miners forward wall was
a poor rampart against the visitors.
The Aggies line outweighed the
Golden Wave but th ere should n0t
have been the marked difference a5
indicated by the score.
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SPORTING SECTION.
PLAY BY PLAY.
Firs-t Quarter.

Netmecek's kick-off W Ia S returned 24
yards Ib~ Ledlford to Miners' 34-ya;rd
lm e. L emon we nt thru tack le 21 yards
to Aggies 45-yard line. Bolon re clOv_
cr e<d fumbl e an d made two yards for
Miners>.
Agies l'ecovered fumble on
own 33 -yard line. Bushmaier hit lillle
for 3 yards, and added 5 more on
se cond smash. Miner.3 offsilde. Con_
le y rip ped IOff 8-yjaa'd gain, and Nemecek mad e 4 yarlds. Lee stopped ConJey for 2-yard los-so Bushm af.er's punt
touch ed down on Miner/s;' 12-yard
line.
Aggies offside. ~Iiners penalized
IE yards for holding'. Ball On I-yard
line. MO::1te got off fine ipunt from
behind goal to midfield. Ag,g~es offIside. Bu s-hmaier 7 yards thru line.
!Nemecek 1 yI3['d. Miners recovered
fumb.le on own 48-yard maa'k.
L emon mad e 13 yards On t hr ee-ply
criss-cross. L ee ran bl3U outs:de for
I-yard gain. Lemon 5 yards. IL ed_
fC11d mad e first dow::1 on Aggies 27yar d line. Beery to ~·se d to Slharp flor
7-yard gain. Lee and L emon m ade
a yard each on two 1ine b1u.cks. Lee
made first down on Aggi es' II-yar d
lin e. Ledford' s off..Jta ckle smash wa s
,g ood fo r 6 yards. Le mon hit line for
2 yards. Lee mad e only 1 yard on
two lin e b'll Ck s, and Aggies t!ook bal ;
on down s three yards from go al. Agg:es offside . Ledfol,d returned punt
5 yards to Agg:ies ' 28-yard Line.
Second Quarter.

Be.rry no gain. Both siJdes offside.
(Sharp nabb ed Berry's pass for 6
yl:iJl·ds . Agglies dr opped Ledif'or,d for
12 yard loss on trick pla,y . Bad pass
from Young lost 15 Yal'ds, and Ag,g:es took ball at midfi eld on OOWi:1s.
C0lJ11 ey went around 11ight end for
'3 yard s. Miners offside. Nemecek
!Smas h ed t hru left g uard for 11 yards.
,Bo th offsid e. IConley s'mash ed t hru
flor 15 yards Iqnd first down on Miner s
17-yard mark. Aggies f umble d but
['ecovered for 2-yard gain. Nemecek
,3 yards. Miners offside gave Alggies
first down 6 yar ds from goal. Nemecek p llvn ged ov'ea' for to u chd own.
B ushma:er countEd extra point. Agg ie s 7, Miners O.
A,glgies r eturn ed ki ck-off to 3 1-yal~
~ ine.
Conley 1 yard . Aggie.s offside.
Bushmaier 110re off 10 yards. Thom131s
for Berry. Co nley got away to 26yard Igain to Miners' 32-yard line.
Neidermeyer threw Conley for 7-yard
J O~iS.
Conley totaled 8 yard s on two

line bucks. Miners' ball on downs Olll
own 34-yard mark.
L ed:f:1o rd failed to gain. B!aid pass
fro m centell' cost! Miners two points
w h en ball went over goall. Ag!g;ies 9,
Miners O.
Aggies dropped ILedford's punt, allld
Bolon recovered a t midfield. Thomas
no ,gain. Ledford punted to Aggies'
9-yard lin e.
A'gr.!.~:es offsi de.
Ca:vana ug h flor L ee. Bu shmaier pun te d
to A!g:g:es' 45 -yard line.
Ledford
mad e 6 y!3/l'ds aro un d right end. Led(ford made 9 Yal'ds from spread formatio n a nd first dowal on Aggies' 30_
-r:n d chalk lin e. Lemon m ade 1 yard
t hru li ne. Griss-cross lo &t 9 yards.
Aggies 9, M in er s O.
Th ird Quarter.

Thomas ret;u.rned kick-off 7 yard ~
tc Minell's' 17-yj ~ll.'!d lin e. Lemon 1
yard. Ledio.rd l ost 3 yards circling
r;.ght end . Aggies were penalized for
holdin!g' on L,edfon-d's pu nt, and Minea'8
took ball 0 11 30-yard line. Thomas no
g ain.
L emon made 4 yards. thru
right ta ckl e. Triple pass l ost 3 ylall'ds.
Gonley r eturne d L edford's punt 25
yards to Aggies' 42 -yard line.
Nemecek no gain. Bus hmaier nipp ed up line foa:' 8 yards . Conley made
7 yards and first dOVln on Miner&' 43yard line. Conley hit line, but fail ed
to ,~'ain. Bushma ier tore loose for 19
yards to M:nem 24-·yar d ~:ne.
Tem ecek 7 yl-lT ds. Allebach f or lNeide~-
me yer. L ee for L em on.
Agg; es penalized 1 5 yard s for hlolldin g . Nemecek 8 ya rds . Bu~·maier
no ·2ain. Conley 1 ya rd . Miner s take
.h:l ll on own 21-yard lin e. Miner s
,o ffside .
Lee 3 y,n ds.
Ledford
,ski'rt cd enD. for 1 3 yards. L edfOJ',cl
lost 9 yards on attemp te d end run. .
Miner& offs ide. N e mecek ran out of
boun ds on Ag-.glies 45-yard line in r eturning p1u n t . Mi ners penl311ized 15
yard~ for tackl in g out of b ou nds.
A~'ringt on went thru fu r 8 yards.
Bu."h maie r added 4 yar ds . Ag'g~:es
'off~.:de.
Rob erts for Brent.
Both
,offs:de. Pass I;:;round ed. Miner" off"ide . Hodgd(u n for Shal1p. Nemecek mad e 5 yar ds, and Conl ey add ed
another. D odge replla' ed Capt. Lee,
who was )njured.
Miners' leU I on downs on own 19yard line. Cavanaugh 2 yards. Minen· Ohf ·d c. IL c d~ ~ rd'3 t ~ s , to Thorras
!1 Ptted 12-yard gain . Ledford broke
away for 22 yards after pl:ercinl:s, l eft
tackle. Nem ecek h alted Miners driv e
by intercept in g p ass on Aggues' 45ya rd n'TTk. Arington failed to gab.
Cava n a u gh snagged Aggie pass on
Min e rs' 35-yard line . M"ners offsid 2.
Fourth Quarter.

CavanalH?,'h broke t hr oulgh for 10

j

~al·d s .

Cava,naugh no gain. Ledford's
j:1 ~ lss to Th omas go:o d for 3 yards .
L edford failed to make first down by
a foot.
Aggi es) b all on M:ners' 42-yasrd
line . Nemecek went arolu nd right
end for 22 yar ds. Bush maier went
thru the line for 9 yards. Con ley
mad e 10 yards off-tackle to Miners'
2-yard li' n e. Nemece k w e'nt bver fOil'
tCruchdown. Bushmaier ma,de extra
po in t.
Ag ies 16 , Miners O.
R,o iY for Hod,g'don. Nemecek mad e
80-yal d dash to M:oers' 13-yard line
0n the kick-off. 0 ·.. 'erby 1 ya rd . Go nley ~w -Pt ar ound ri g ht end lfiolr a
to u ch do-wn . Conley added etra p,Jint.
Ag'5,:es 23 , Miners O.
A g r l' es r e' .urned kick to their own
39 -yard mark.
Over\;J1y 8 yards.
Nemecek fir st down on Min ers' 48yard line. Rag-lan d for Cav'anI1!Ugh.
Aggies l ost 12 yard s- on fum'bJe. Pass
1' l1c o!11l~ l ete . Ledford returned Overby's ki ck 10 yard.s to Miners' 40 -yard
;ine.
BC~T Y 's t oss to A-ll ebach n etted 13
yards. IL edford no gai n . H a t cher,
AI:I~ie~·, inte'Tcepkd pass and sprinted
30 y : rds to M\'ners' 18-y!ln-d lin e.
Spencer made 9 yards on two lin e
.tucks. AJgI~':e fumble lost 9 yards.
Pr ,cs ove r ,~:o al I:ne gro und ed.
Miners ' bli'll on 20 -yard lin e. Led _
ford'~· pass to Berry mad e! 9 yasrds.
Berry m a de first dow n on Miners' 37yard line . Aggies intercep t ed pass
on IICE n ers' 47-yard m131l'k.
Con ley "IJre away for 12 yards, and
ad ded 7 m ore on n ext play. Miners
cffL'·de . W hite L cove r ed fumble for
Ag,,;e::· over M'ner go al. Conley mad e
extra point. Ag,5 ies 30, Miners O.
A,: lebac h r etlurned k ick- off 14 yards
to M;n e," s' 31-ya rd lin e. Dodge carl':ed ball outsi de f10r 110 g,ain . Rla[gland 1 yard . Ledlf10 rd nabb ed Be r1' V'S to , s for 15 yar d g2~n .
C1em ent ,
AI,:g:es, intercepted p a ~·s as game end 'E d . Aggies 3 0, Min ers {).
Line-up :
Ag,gies (30)
M ' n"'rs (0)
Sharp .... .. ........ .. .. 1 e ...... .... Long&tret h
Belon . ___ .. ... .. ....... 1 t .................. W hi te
H elrb :1r t ............ __ .... 1 g ...... _.....IC~em en t
Young ...... .... .. ........ c ...... .. .. .. .. Farm er
.Brent .... .. .. .. .... .. .... 1' g .............. Meyers
Jclmsol1 .. .. .. .. .... .... 1' t.. .. ... ___ ........ Smith
Neiderm eyer .. ........ 1' € .............. Youn Q'
Berry .................... q .. .......... .... Coll1e;
L ~ mon .. _..... .. .... .... 1 h .. .. .. _.. .. ... Spencer
Le dford ........ .. ...... 1' h ........ Bus hmai er
Lee' ........ .. ...... .. .... f h .. .. .. .. .. .. Ne mecek
S uk·~ · tut.'lo n s : M:ner s -Th omas for
Berry, Cavl'.ma ugh for Lee, Alleb:lch
f or Teiderm eyer, L ee for L emon,
Continued on Page Ni n e.
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"", White
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Meyers
""" S~lith
Young
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""Spencer
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KEEPING THEM

Coaxing customers in today
with bait of some scheme or dea l
only to lose them tomorrow when
some one else dOts the sam'e thing
_ -do es not make for a permane nt
success.
Ii' we sol d goods right one day,
and almost as good the next.There would not be any way of
knowing what to expect of such
a proposition.
I
We sell for cash at a small proi fit al; the time and the quality is
~ the best.
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TRAVELS 3000 MILES
TO ATTEND REUNION _
Eng ineer Uses Hors'e , Canal and Rails
i n Home-Coming Trip_
Glor~e-Democrat.

Stanislaw Le"n1iak, w ho has bteen
e ngaged in oil geology work in Mexico f lor the past nine years, arrived
in St. Louis y esterday on hi's way
to !RoNa, :MIo., "tio attend the 13~1l1fUl'l1
h ome-coming reunion at t h e Missouri
1E:,cho ol of' Mines. Lesniak traveled
m ore than 300 0 miles by hor&eback,
ca no e and raOroad from the swamps
and j un gles of Tehuantepec, Meocic.o,
to attend the three-day celehl'\3tion at
Rol>la.
lLesniak is an alu mnu s of the Missouri School of Mines, and is a memb er of t he cI.aE's of 1917. This is hi s
fil~Et visit to the United Sta>tes since
he left school.
He ~,p ok e of turbulent c,ondit ions
existin,g '11 Mexico and attribut.ed t h e
cause to rel'gious activities, hoth perE'ecution and ~·etaliI1t'on. Americ'a ns
,are particularly unpopu1ar am.o-:1'g"
other f'oreigners, sai d Lesniak.
"Mexico," he sa,i d is due for seri'ous troubl.e. A rev,olultion is threat,ening, Much of the internal dissension '''' of COUl's,e, due to il"eli,g;ous activiti Eis, bo th persecution 311d retaha_
tion, There is corruption ;-:1 the government just 1% there is corruption in
many 1 ~)\I',ernments .
The gll-"eabest
handi Cls p to Mexico is the ou,bsid e intervention and meddlin.<!J. It would
b e a g ood thing not only for Mexico
but for the Un ',t ed St~rt:es and Amerir an ente'rpr'se if the United States
G-o 'i 'ernment would a d 0p't and adhere
t o a fixed fbreign policy . Amer:cans
are particulll.l'ly unpopular amon1,'
other foreigneil's in Mexico, the English espec'ally b ein,g' very candid in
,expressing post W '1 l' views and opin-

... '

ganization h avi n g the highest stan ling in scholarship for the previous
se mester was again awarded to the
Gr ub stakers Cl ub . The following me:1were then pledged to Tau Beta Pi:
J. E. Antener, H. H . Kav'eler, F. H.
Con ley, J. R. Walther, P. G. Waddell,
R. L. Hallows, R. M. Mabrey, and M.
J. Paul.
Dr. Fulton's announcement th,, .t
the pttition for a h oliday had been
gra,nted and /that no dasses would b e
held on Sa,tiu:r'day, drew a:1 immeen&e
amount of ~pplause and approval, a s
a ll s eemed anxious to celebra-l;e
Homecoming.
The yell leaders took charge long
eno u gh to get the gang hot for the
game wit h the Arkansas Aggies, and
to show the alumni the old Miner
spirit. After several yells and, the
Mining Enginter, as w ell as a talk ') y
Coach McCollum, Prof. Thornberry
announced the events of Homecomin'o'
and call on several of the homecol11e;~
for talks. These talks, though brief
carried with them the spirit which ha~
given M. S, M. a name and rep utation
for its fightin' Miners.
NOTICE!
To all ,t.hose residing in RJOUILa: Poll
Tax is pa'E,t due. Please call and settle at once with E. J, Koch, or
WM. O'B RIEN,
Street COl1'lll1issio:ler.
ATTENTION, ROLLAMO PICTURES_

Sid W hiting will be in town on
October 22, 23, a nd 24, to ~ake pictures for the Rollamo. All who have
not ye t arranged for 'l time to haVe
th eir picture taken are urged to see
Snapper Harmon imm ediately and
make arrangements_
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TAU BETA PI PLEDGES AT
MASS MEETING 'FRIDAY.
The mass meeting last Friday was
an event of especial importance, since
it came during Homeco min g Week,
was tht occasion for pledging to Tall
Beta Pi, and includ ed a sh ort but xed
hot pep meeting f.or the game Saturday.
The slide rule awarded each year by
Tau Beta Pi to t h e member of the
freshman cbss of the preceding year
to the freshman having the highest
s cholastic average was presented to
B. N. Daniloff of the class of '29, by
Mr. Arthur D. TeTrill, a member of
th e fraternity and a grad u ate of M.
S. M. of the class of '98. The cup
presentea each se m ester to the 01'-

Superlative in quality,
the worl d-famous

\IENUS
VP CILS

gl ve best service and

longest wear.

Buy
a
dozen

Plain ends. per do..
$1.00
Rubber ends . per do._
1.20
cAt all dealers
Am.erican Lead Pencil Co.
220 Fifth Ave .• N. Y.
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THE MISSOURI MINER.
A w eekly paper published by the
Students, in the interest of the Alumni, Students, and Faculty of the Missouri School of Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
EnterE'd as s'econd class matter
April 2, 1915, at the Post Office at
Rolla, Missouri, under the Ac~ of
March 3, 1879.
STAFF.
E. C. Miller .... .... ........................ Editor
C. F. Luckfi eld ........ Business Manager
News Department.

Howard Histed .......... Associate
Prof. C. Y. Clayton ...... Alumni
E. R. Cushing .............. .. Sports
M. E. Suhre ........... ,..Assistant
J. H. Re:d ........... ..... .. Assistant
C. A . Freeman ......... .Assistant

Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor
Editor

Fe atures Department.

IV . C. Keniston ........ Associate Editor
J. E. ,M1cOauley .. ........ Assistant Ediltor
J. H. Brickner .......... .. Assistant Editor
Business Management.

R. P . Baumgla;rtner,
Asst. Business Manager.
P. If Delano ........ Adverbising Ma!la\g1e
K. R. ea\... ... Ass~ . Advertising Mgr.
H. B. Moreland ........ ,Circulation Mgr.
C. W. Ambler Asst. Circulation Mgr.
M. B. Layn e .... Asst. Circulation Mgr.
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In the days of the World War,
there was a class of people (071e
could hardly call them "men") WilO
were call ed "slackers." A slacker was
"yellow" , h e shirked his duty towal'd
him elf, his country, and his creed.
H e was, in fact, an outcast, and was
as con~pletely ostracized from the
limits of the society of that day :lS
was a man of avowed pro-German
sympathies.
Th e 'Val' has lon g since ended; but

the supply of slackers wou ld seem to
be inexhaustible. We ~ee m to have
more than our share at this school,
incidentally.
vVe are moved to sarcastic laught'r
when we hear remarks anent thE: s·)called "school-spirit" -at the Missouri
School of Mines. Some of that we
have, doubtless-but a very small
"somE:", to be sure .
Wherein lies this "school-spirit"?
In exultant shouts of joy when the
teams are winning? In bravado and
braggadocio previous to an important
'g ame? WE: hardly think so. If you
men-and we are talking to everyman
~E school-wish to show school spirit,
come out of your holes of retirem.E:nt
and actively support your scho:J1
organizations. Do some real work!
Get
your
all-too-evident yello\\"
streaks out of your respectivE'
syste ms !
If you who read this article wish
some proof or backing of the for-" going statements, look at a few facts.
Everybody has ibeen complaini . g
about the general run-down condition
of this paper-a student acttivity.
What is the reason? First, about half
of the Miner Staff are doing all the
work, while the rest are too lazy vr
too yell ow to do their share. Secondly, the student body does not subscribe f0r the papE:r in the first place.
Those two facts indi cate marvelous
"spirit", do they not?
We have a band-or did have. At
the specified time for l'E'hE:arsal, Sunday afternoon at 2 :30, there were
four men there. If we are going tll
have a school band here-something
we actually need-it is up to th'3
members to WORK. HE:re the yellow
streak is all too evident. Possibly
some of the freshmen in said' ·and are
in it in order that they may have
thrE:e or four afternoon's respite from
su~.penders and green caps. It was
noticed, too, that some of the bandmen, who were so eager to go to the
Washington game (free) have 'lot
been to a rehearsal since. The wOl'd

"yellow" would apply here, also-35
would several other terms.
So it is, all OVE:r the campus. One
man, who has been with u s for yea!'s,
aid rec ently, "During my stay on
this campus, I have never yet een a
student activity keE:p iL head above
water, so to speak, or really amoUl.. t
to anythirig at all."
lOW, are we going t:: prove, bY ::lUr
action and r eaction, bat tte studen ts
of this school ha \'e got enough
initiative and school spirit to make
their activities "amo un t to something"? The m aterial answer to this
que~t i on will depend inversely UPO,1
the prE:centage of slackers.
Now, in stea d of "thinking it over,"
DO SOMETHING !
BILL SCHWEICKHARDT TALKS
BEFORE IRA REMSEN SOCIETY.
The ll'a RC'l11sen Society h E: ld it~
first meeting- d. the year last Monday
nig-ht, and WJ;, entertained by Bill
Schweickhard t who descri bed ex_
periences on his trip to Germany during the p~st summer. Bill's talk wa.>
of the sort tu interest everyone, and
the amusing- iI'cidents which he described added to the appreciation of
his excE:llent portrayal of Germa"!
scenes ilnd customs. He also showed
some photographs and other so u ve nirs
of his trip. The only bad feature of
his talk ,vas that his description of
certain ]lhases of German customs
caused some of his liste ners to fai l to
appreciate the excellent coffee which
was sE:rved with sandwiches and cake
in great style at the conclusion of the
progTam.
A short bu in ess meeting- resulted
in the election of the following as officc,rs for the cJming year: President,
Pau l Weber; Vice-rre ident, W. K.
Schweickhardt; Secretary, C. B.
Weiss; Treasurer, E. H. Cook. Other
interE:sting- programs are being- plann ed and a ll meetings are open. Announcements are made of the meet,
ing£, on the school bulletin boards.
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THE OLD MINER
SPIRIT REVIVED!
"Say, freshman, have you got 11
match?" ,This is followed by much
har d looks on the part of the freshman tOY\ ard his Lord and Master-the
High and Mighty sophomores.)
"Well! Wait a minute." (A great
deal of fumbling around in the pockets
looking for that which he hasn't.)
"Say, freshie! Let's have a match."
(V ry hard-boiled??)
" \Vell, keep your shirt on!"
"Say, freshie, just to whom do you
think you're talking, eh?" Very,

very hard boiled.
"Umph! Not much. I'd sure like to
meetcha' alone somewhere about midnight-betcha wouldn't talk that way
then."
That's the old Miner fight!
Soph: (shivering--lbadly scared??)
"One more crack out of you freshie,
and your folks will be wearing blaci,
-so just pipe down and Let's Have
That Match!"
Fl'eshie, finally having found a lone
match-"Y-e-s, S-i-l'-r-r."
And once more a revolt has been
Cl ushed-but the freshie surely got
over big (so's your old can!) Possibly
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the freshmen are getting awfully
bored of toting matches-but there's
only one suggestion to offer-bettn.r
go right on carrying them or there'll
be some powerful boring done with
the knuckles on that tcnder part of
the anatomy Ci3lled the bread-basket.
Ventilation
Prospective buyer: How much IS
this h[.t?
Clerk: Twelve dollars.
F ro~. buyer: Where are the holes
in it?
Cbrk· What holes are you talking
about?
Pro3. buyer: Why, ', ;1' holes for the
ears c f the jackass that would pal
that r;-,uch for the hat.
- Ex.

it over,"
Heard Over the Radio.
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The barnyard quartette will ) r"W
sing a little ditty entitled: "Gl'9. " C:pa
cut your toenails, you're tearin~ .:.p
the 'b ed sheets."
. .( ' - - ( I . . . .( ' - . . O _ _ ()_(I~~(). . . .(I_(I~(' _ _ (, _ _ ('. .

CORDUROY PANTS
$3.95
HARRY S. WITT
YOUR CLEANER AND PRE SSER
PHONE 17
WE CA LL AND DELIVER

HIS pi~ture, taken in the salt marshes near
Kearny, N. J., shows two lines of 30-inch Cast
Iron Pipe replacing pipe made of other material.
T he alternate exposure to the action of salt water
and air is a severe test.
While the pipe shown in the picture is subjected to
~mu sual corrosive influences, all underground pipe
must be able to withstand corrosion to a greater or
less degree. Cast Iron Pipe has this quality. It does
not depend on its coating to resist rust; the material
itself is rust-resisting. The first Cast Iron Pipe ever
laid is in service today at Versailles, France, after
two hundred and sixty years' service.

T

~~HE C AST IRON PIPE PUBLIC!TY BUREAU, Peoples Gas Bldg., Chicago
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LUMBER JACKS
'WORTH $7.00

ow $4 .. 75
SCHUMANS
HA VE YOUR CAR

LAUNDERED

I
i
I
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IN THE
()

Gur new booklet, "Planning .a Walo?i'works System," which covers the
problem of water for the
rmall town, w(ll be sent
1m request

THE AtCEPTED STANDARD FOR
UN OFRGROUND CONSTRUCTION

Send for book!:!, "Gtst
Iron Pipe for Industrial
Service," sllOwinginleresting installations to meet
special problem$

MODERN WAY
McCAW AUTO LAUNDRY
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n ow."
" Wh y ]J ot? "
" 'Tis the h a nd of F ate; I h av e
burned my breech es b ehind m ~ . "
-Nebraska Awgowa n.

'j'

~have.

Heare! thro ugh the kitchen w indow :
"Edrlie, get the mop, pa m issed th·~
£pittoon."

"I mn;t go on and on, Merrivale,
old top, I ,"un't go back to the ~arty

If Plato
Aristotle?

I
I
I
I
I
I

TO TH ' FELLER WHO BROAD'CA ST ED TH' WORLD'S SERIOUS.

to cut them off.
Because thelir fraternity brothers

You m ade me whut I am today,
A radio-baseball !tan,
I m;ter care fer big leeg blaH
Less'n most eny man.

razz them.
B<.)cause their sweethearts don't
like t~~em to be stubborn.
Be cause they suffer from the illusion that girls are ticklf'.d with them.
Becau se it leaves less surface to

An' radio! I luster think
These gUy5 who "Iissen tn"
On PDQ an' COD
Ha,d branes of solid tin.
l-low I'm a tgolluf bug myselfJest crazy cz a 1010nI chase th' pill around th' lot
Most evry aftern oon.

could

ch a rl eston

I
j

MA KEI\.S

ij
I
I
j

I
I
j

IPr ogr ession'-.

But after heerin you a wile
I started "gettin hot"
Seamed Lke th' 'g ame wuz be~n played
R ite in my own ha,c k lot.

t he union of energy,
service, vision

THE
chemist's insatiable zeal encouraged
by the far -seeing vision of the du Pont

An E;9amed ez ef I had a seeJt
Rit,e close behind th e plateI ~.eamed to see each baM come inBeleeve me it wuz grate.
.I,

I kelp th' first blox score
I'd k ep fer meny yeers,
An w h en they saw how low I'd fell
T h ' ganlg an gt:ve three chee!rs.
An evry dfW 5:nce then I've ke,p
A b ox score nice an neet,
An ez fer golIuf, well, this weak
I've rested up my f eet.

Company has made th e famous du POnt
oval the ins ignia of more eflicient, more
economical and safer explosives . Requirements are ant icipated and the necessary
explosives provided always ahead of the
actua l demand. Wherever du Pont explosives are used, there you will fin d du Pont
fie ld men observing, counselling, and frequently supervising the blasting work.
The du Pont "oval" signifies efficiency,
economy and satisfaction whenever there is
need for explosives.
"The Blasters' Ha ndbook " is an authorita ti ve work 0 0
the selection and application of exp losives to industrial
operations. Leading technical institutions t hroug hou t
the country have placed [his Handbook in the hands of
th eir instructors and students. You need this Handbook.
Write for i t NOW/ It 's FREE.

E. 1. du Pont de Nem.ours & Co., Inc.
Explosives Department
De lawar e

W ilmingt on,

Why Grow MU3taches?
Be~ause their moth,, ;'s want them
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I don't think I'd a got that way
Ef it hadn't bin fer you,
BUlt, like you talked about Babe Ruth,
"What kin a feller do?"
So now I'm a radio-baseba~l fan
An b'leeve me yure tfh' guy
Whho'd orter git th' prem':um
On th' rl1 d Jo I buy.
Yures respectiV'ely
HILL BILLY.

I

j

Th' second day I trailed along
Rather than play a'l one,
Feelin I'd like to crown you one
With a gre at big heavy stone.

Wen ~day

I

I"

Th' first day of th' serious
My gang all "lis5ended in"
An' busted up our s:ndicate,
Wich s cb.med to me a S1:n.

Th' next g ame there I wuz agen
Rootin j est like th' rest;
Th' 19luy who owned th' radio
He sed I wuz. a pest.

could

I

I

I

I

II
125 YE ARS OF LE ADERSHIP
IN T H E SERVICE OF INDUSTR Y
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BUNCHBARBER SHOP !
How to save your money, an d
avoid a dog tax.
See, Louie Mueller- the College Barbel'.
And for a n i ce appearance l et
Hal'old s h me
'
you r S h oes.
C. M. BU NCH , Prop.

Q. V. KIDS STAGE PROF.
DEAN'S HOMECOMING.
Ptof.

Dean played

the

part

of

shock absorber in SaturQay'& entertainment between halves, as

en~cted

by the Q. V. Kids. Appropriate to the
occasion, Homecoming, Saturday's
program represen ted t he return or
the old-timers and their enthusiasm
upon once more greeting Prof. Dean
and his mathematical countenance.
The class of '05 started the show bv
entering the scene of combat carrving a kE:g of unknown, but perfectly
l egal, contents, and evidenced the
old Mine r spirit by perm itting t'J:;
well-known
dispenser
of
differentiated quadratics to drain the keg
of its previously described contents.
Whereupon be'g an the inte r change of
jokes concerni ng Pat and Mike and
the traveling salesman.
Another
embryo actor perfo r m ing in the
capacity of the class of 1907, repeated the proced u re but with the aid of
a gallon jug. The class of ' 1 5 obliged
in the same manner b ut with the aid
of but a pint bottle. A n d t h en came
our most reGent gradu ate, t h e class of
'26 who offere d t h e dIstinguished
integrator a h a lf p int bottl e of milk,
and accused him of inventing -t-he
time honore d "walking home" jok8,
which rightfull y ra ise d the professor's
wrath , and unlease d a bombardment
of erasers and a n ava lanche of parlor
Frenc h .
THETA TA U PLED G ES.
I ota ChaptE:r of Thetd. Tau Fraternity announces the pl edging of the
following men:
George IHcCrorey
E . F. Thatcher
W. B. Machin
Mark B. Layne
John Bl'lckner
R. W. Couch
F . -8, Se,hell
Louis Burr:

0
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MINER BAND MAKING
GREAT PROGRESS.
The Miner Band has practically
established itself as a permanent institution at M. S. M., and with the
continued cooperation which it has
been receiving from every standpoint,
it will undoubtedly be successful.
Since its organization, it has performed splendidly at the three football
games which the Miners have playet1,
and special mention should be made
of the showing at the Washington U.
game. No Miner could find fault witlt
their appearance or ability as compared with that of Washington's band,

and they certainly added enthusiasm
and pep to the supporters of the team:
It is also gratifying to note that the
request for contributions made at the
homecoming game for uniforming :;1'le
band was well received as the amount
collected indicates. The present instrumentation, which is remar kab ly
well balanced is as follows:
Piccolo: Keniston.
Clarinets: Hunze, ' Jensen, Crum,
King, Wallingford.
Cornets: WIlson, Sherrill, J ondS,
McCumber, Ross, Reeves.
Altos: Kaveler, Livenspar ger, Scott.
Trombones: Van Sciver, Ranki '1,
Palmer.
Saxaphones: Meeka, Northern, p~j' _
kins.
Baritone: Zimmerman
Bass : Potter.
Drums: Reger, Schweickhard t.
The band is also assisted by Messrs.
K,~lbaum, Smith, Tucker and Roach
of the Rolla Band. Mr. JOhn Scott is
directing the band, and its success 1S
due in large part to his efforts.
A. S. C. E . MEETS.
The Civil engineers turned out in
fu ll force for the meeting last Tue;,day night, October 12. At a previous
meeting it was decided to admit
Sophomores to membership in the
orga n ization. The following officel's
were elected: A. T. Smith, president;
J. R. Walth er, v i ce-president; J . r; .
McCa uley, secretar y-treasurer. T:lC
Civils are planning t o make tliemselves widely known t hi s year and request everyo n e to k eep an eye on
their activities.
. . .(I-
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The House of A 1000 Va lues
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BARBER SHOP

Next to Scott'J Drug Store
YOUR PATRONAGE SOLICITED
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ANY discerning engineering students are preparing themselves for
future promotions now by reading The Explosives Engineer, regularly.
And they are finding that this foresight does not involve arduous effort.

.Anyone wishing to learn more about mining, quarrying and construction
will derive pleasure as well as profit from the carefully edited, authoritative
articles and from the many photographs, drawings, paintings, and other

8Ug h
erty
Sc

BAS

Th

illustrations. Prove this for yourself by writing for a free sample copy.
in;

The Explosives Engineer is devoted to the technology of drilling, blasting,
loading and transportation of coal, ore and stone. It is edited by engineers;
many of its articles are written by experienced, well-informed operating
executives. Each issue contains a bibliography of everything published In
the technical press of the world, relating to drilling and blasting.
For less than three cents a month you can supplement your classroom instruction with ' this wealth of useful information from men who are now
occupying the jobs to which you will SOlne day aspire.
Just pin your check or a dollar bill to the coupon. You will then receive
The Explosives Engineer for the next Three Years.
THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER
WILMINGTON

Published Monthly

DElAWARE

THE EXPLOSIVES ENGINEER,
941 Delaware Trust Building,
Wilmington, Delaware
Enclosed is one dollar for my three years' subscription to The Explosives Engineer, starting with the current issue.
Name_______________________________________________
Street_______________________________________________
City______________________ Statt::-e_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Note: ~or four subscriptions in addition to your own, we will send yo,u free four. reproductions !n full color of W. D. White's oil paintIngs of MeXican or Anzona mmes and Ollners. They make corkmg decoratIOns for an engineer's room.
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Roberts tror Brent, Dodge for Lee,
Ray for Hocl,g'don, Ragland for Cavan_
augh. Aggi€s--Leach, Hatcher, Overi:;y and Aningto:1.
Score by quarters:

123

4

A<zgies ... .... ___ ...... .... 0 9 o 21-30
Miner ...... .. .. _.... ... .. 0 0 o 0- 0
Referee-Lewis (Wash inp'bon.)
Umpire-Krause (Wa&h:ngton.)
Head li n esm'lm-Wht'te (P urdue. )
BASKE T EERS TO MEET
WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY.
The Athl Etic Association h as recei .. ed an offer fro m Washington
University officil?l1s to meet the Bears
:r St. Loui~· some f(me after the first
of December: T his puts a stiff train iT"'!' schedu le up to t h e Miiners' baske i ba n aspirants from now on.
Three
d ay
sessions,
TuesdlalY,
Wednesday, a n d Thu rsday afternoons, are to be the scene of practic~
workouts for the basketeers. Coach
D ennie ~s anxiou& to have a,lI candidates not out for football to r eport
011 t h ese cl: ys ever y week to view the
I1Jl'0spects of the 1926 net temn.
T he~'e is onl y a short time remai n ing
before t h e r e,gu lar sea&On star ts, so
l et's go, n et men!
FOOTBALL NOTES.
'Sp rin gfiel d T eachers defeated McK endree Coi]lege 10-0 last Friday.
R elative sco r es m ean l ittle, however,
so th e Miner had betL' be prepared
lor a .~c r a'p Thanh·giving Day.
St. l/Juis University lost thei r first
,~ame of the season to the vaunted
Gclden A"alanche of Mal'quette U niversity.
KIRKSVILLE NEXT
M INER OP PONENT.

.......,

,

; oil paint'
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On Friday next at 3 o'clock the
Kirksville Doctors will invade the
Miners ';"idiron in an endeavor to
1 un the Miner's defeats up to three
·~ames . Last ye.ar the Rams were sent
home with a 21-0 defeat to thi'1k
about but this year they are 100ki:1g
forward to turning tabl s on McCollum's clan .
Last Saturday the Doctors defeated St. Bfnedict's College, Atchinson,
Kansas by a 14-7 score . T his Friday's
ga1l1e is due to start at 3 o'clock instead of the usual hour of 2 o'clocJe
"MINERS " VERSU S
" ANCIENT RIVALS,"
Again this year t h e hard figking
"Miner footba ll team is going down to
defeat by a score of 56- 26. Playing :\
game wh ic h can't be beaten, our

v

"Ancient Enemies" are pushing us
back and back into the old rut.
The ellemy using wide, sweeping,
end-runs, and bone-crushing bucks
are slowly but surely taking our team,
and our '{len. But it hasn't taken the
spirit of our remaining men, and it
won't. These remall1ll1g' men are,
with a few exceptions, tried and
spirited men.
We are fighting three enemie:;
two of them can be overcome easily,
but the ~hird and the hardest to over
come is the one on which we will neej
help and need he lp greatly. It takes
every single man in school to over ..
come this enemy and as yet we hav ~
not an even dozen who will help.
59 -26, a walk a'way score; We _an'
scoring Jess than half. What gam ~
was this score made in? It was made
in the season's greatest game again;t
our fr i endl~· enemy " D a ily P ractice."
At the beginnl11g' of the season 59
uniforms were issued to cand i date~.
Since the McKendree game an
average of 26 men have been out
daily for practice . Where are the
other thirty-odd men? Our first
enemy " I nj u ries" stole some, ou ~
second enemy "Grades" stole some;
maybe :!'ive 01' six all told. T wen t.yfive men who Have Quit since t h e
season started ; a very fine r ecord for
t h e sch ool, a f in er record fo r' t h ese
m en thems€:.lves . We wo nd er if they
are proud a f themselves?
We have the Coach, we h ave all the
facilities for playing. All we lack :8
m(on, (spelled with capital letters
through ')ut.) What we want is MEN.
Men who are not afraid of work; who
are not draid of a good "ole sock in
the eye ." Men who will stick! Me I
who haVe "Intestinal Stamina"! Isn't
that a beautiful saying? But the real
beauty comes in seeing some one who
has this quality. In common every day
parlance "Intestinal Stamina" speEs
"Guts". 'I've want men with "Guts."
We have men out there who do posess "Guts", some out there for four
years, some three, and some two, wh:)
hnve nel' er received a thing as yet
for their work except a few dozen
bruises . .Hats off to these men; two
hats off to the three yc.:al' men, ani
three 01' all hats off to the four year
men.
But let's have mor~ of you out
there, sh')\V us, the coach, and th.~
school that you too have "Guts".
What say?
-One of the Twenty-six.
She was a slow girl but he hel -I I;er
fast.

LYRIC THEATRE
MOND A Y
T HE BOOB
With
C HA RLE S MURRAY AND
GERTRUDE OLMSTED
TUESDA Y AND WEDNESDAY
D. W. GRIFFITHS'
THA T ROY LE GIRL
THURSDAY
WE MODERNS
With
COLLEEN MOORE
FRIDAY
DOLORES COSTELLO
IN
BRIDE OF THE STORM
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GET THOSE

SHEEPSKINS
AT

ASHE,RBROS.
ALL PRICES
~ - O_ 'I _'I _'I_ )

__
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ALWAYS GO TO

HANRAaAN'S
For t h e Highest Grade of
P U R E FOODS, GROCERIES,
ME A TS, FRUITS,
VEGETA B LES

"'O_O_(I _O_ I_ O _O ~_ (I_ I _ )_O _()",

THESTANDARD STORE
THEBAR GAIN SPOT
\ F ROLlA
WE ARE FOR TH E MINERS
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At SCOTT'S
LISTEN. MEN-THE TOWN IS NEVER OUT OF

BOOKS

UNTIL YOU'VE BEEN TO US.

SCOTT, KERR, GALE, LYNCH AND WILSON.
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FRESH MEATS

FREE DE LIVERY
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GROCERIES.
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UnivErsity of Missouri

ROLLA, MO.
OFFERS FOUR-YEAR COLLEGIA'TE

CURRICULA

LEADING

TO

THE BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE IN
Metal Mine Engineering
Coal Mine Engineering
Mining Geology
Petroleum Engineering
Civil Engineering
Metallurgy

General Science
Mechanical Engineering
Electrical Engineering
Chemica.l Engineering
Petroleum Refining
Ceramic Engineering
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Graduate Courses leading to the degr ee of Maste.r of Science are also
offered in these curricula.

Di~t'
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ing 1

GRADUATES with from three to fi ve years, experience, depending upon the curriculum followed, may receive the professional degree
of Engineer of Mines, Civil Engineer,
Metallurgical
Engineer,
Mechanical Engineer, Electrical Engineer, or Chemical Engineer,
upon presentation of an acceptable thesis.
FOR INFORMATION, Address,
,The Registrar,

. - . tl_
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School cf Mines and Metallurgy,
Rolla, Mo.
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ROLLA ST:ATE BANK
ROLLA, MO.
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